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Reiki master and scout leader
Rani Roloff is in tune with
Luxembourg families.
gives and receives
ffani.Roloff
Tlpositive
energ'y from the world
around her. The transferenceof energy
is somethingmost people don't spend
a lot of time thinking about, but for
Rani it's a way of life. She derives
energy from nearly everything around
her--otherpeople, animals, sun light,
plants-and makes a point of sharing
it with others. She is a reiki master by
day and a scout master in her spare
time. When she's not ministering to
people's interior lives, she addresses
their more immediate physical needs
by organising handicraft events,hiking
trips and safety trainings.
Reiki is basically a processof healing
with natural energy, and Rani became
involved in the practice four years ago
when it helped her confront a serious
illness.The e>rperience
opened her mind
to a different way of thinking "V\tth
reiki you can heal physical, mental,
qpiritual ailments," she says."Most of
the time, they are interconnected. Some
people call it alternative medicine, but
I don't think it's medicine. It's finding
mindfulness, being connected with
yourself and the energy around you."
She moved to the Grand Duchy eight
years ago with her husband and two
sons, and opened an Indian concept
store called M6lange. Although she's
incredibly busy B.ani has managed to
strike an envidble work-life balance.
"That's the beauty of it," she says."I
love myjob. It's so peacefirl and satisflo"g.Although I have a studio that I
practice in, I also do house calls and
visit hospitals." According to reiki
teachings, every human has seven
energy centres, and it is Rani's job to
open up these centres so her clients
can connect with universalenergy The
processis called "attuenement". Once
her clients have gone through that
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process, she teaches them
how to do it themselves
so they don't have to
depend on hen
On the other hand.
the Telstarscoutsdepend
heavily on Rani's skills.
She'sthe scout leader for
Luxembourg, where her
own boysstartedasBeavers;
now one is an Explorer and
the other is a Scout. Telstar
is part of the British Scout
Association and caters to
English speakingboysand girls
aged 6 and upwards. Currently,
they have over 200 scouts and
40 adult leadersfrom 2l different
nations, as well as a waiting list
of more than B0 young people.
"It's a bit like running a mini
corporation," she says."We have
an executivecommittee that deals
with finance and logistics." Every
year, Rani and her team coordinate the district camp for which
they organise tents, food, and gear
for around 150 people who join
another 500 or so in Belgium for a
camping extravaganza. The work
is invigorating. "With the kids, you
have instant energy rapport," she
says."You go home filled with their
smiles and happy faces. And the
best part is you are so exhausted
and burning with energy." <
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The group is
affiliatedwith
both the British
Scout Assoclation
and the FNEL
(Luxembourg's
scoutingfederation).
Familiescanget
involvedregardless
of nationality.
www.felslar.lu

